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PARTHENON

MARCH , 1906.

Davidson and Wheat
<.tollege 1Ro"elties
MARSHALLCOLLEGE, HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

$well Gollege $boes
A T

F R.OST & GARR.ED'S

SWELL SHOE S10RE.
You Need a. Gas Stove .......
We have them Crom $1.50 up. Gas Drop Lamps from $1 50 to ~6.
Excellent for :::,tuden t's I>esk.

\\'e rrakp :-'p€cial Pr ices to alt

College :::,tudcnts.

Emmons· Hawkins Hardware Co.

THE HUNTINGTON BUSINESS COLUGE
IS IN SESSION THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER.

Students entering during tbe spring term may remain In
school until rN1dy for a position, or until gradu:itlon.
nookkeepln!!:, Shorthand, Typewriting, TelegraJJhY. Pen•
manshlp, Arithmetic. Spelling, Commercial l~1w. Day aml
night sessions.
Address
W . A. RIPLEY, Principa l,
For Further Particulars.

IOpportunityl
knocks at everyone's door once it is said, and once only.
As to the exact truth of this s aying we are not in position
to pass judgment; but we do kn ow that the gr eatest opportunity for those seeking the newest things for the spring
season will be found her e. A complete assortment in every
dep artment . We call special attention to our n ew things
in White Goods, Wash Materials, Laces,
Embroideries,
S ilks, Dress Goods, Ready to Wear Garments, and Millinery. for spring.
Owing to the increased cost of production both for labor and material the-values we now offer will likely be better than we can ever offer again. 'l'he tendency of the market is upward and it behooves you not only to buy this
season but buy early as well. We would suggest that you
give close attention to the ads in the daily papers for special prices from time to time and to catch th e drift of the
popular fancy in the new thing-s offered. You and your
friends are most cordially invited to spend an af ternoon in
looking over our magnificent assortment.

VALENTINE AND
NEWCOMB
___________
HUNTINGTuN.

WEST VIRGINIA,....;,_

"'hen in need of

-Furniture, Carpets Etc.
Go t o

HOLSWADES
7he Pioneer dealers m this line. The,r Assortment 1s The
La, g-esl. 7hew pnces the lowest.

-945 Third Avenue Huntington, W. Va.

DR. T . W. MOORE,
10 4 8 T hird A ven u e

PRAC T I CE LI M ! TED TO

E ye Ear, N ose a nd Throa t .

H U NTIN G T O N , VV . V A .

JOSEPH R. OALLICK
Bookseller and Stationer
School and College Text-Books, Blank Books.
BASEB..\ LL A!'.D SPORTING GOODS.

938 Third Avenu·e .

Huntington .
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All contributions und changes in udvertisements should l>e reported before the 10th of the
month .
Subscription Fifty Cents.
Enter ed at the Huntington , W. Va., post office as second-class mail matter.
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l<TIANC l:8 CANTEl<BURY, ('07) ,

Young Women 's Christian Association
IRA L. DAlllBMAN, ( '06)

Young Men's Christian Associut on.
EuWAHD Lov~:. ('Oil),

Virginian Society.

EVA FI..INO,

Class of 1006.
BOYCE l<'JTZOERALD,

Class of 1007.
L. B. C ttOTTY.
C las.~ of 19(k!.
J. A. FlTZOl<RALD,
Athletic .Association.
A.H. J!,)RDAN, ('0~),
Ze ta Rho Epsilon.

C. L . BIIOADWATER , ('Oti).
Er011ophian Society.

•UelNC8& M~NAGaN1

Before m e on th e d esk lies a
piece of c rumpled p a pe r ; it has
been d ealt with unlike m ost of its
fello w slips ; it has suffered, at
lt•as t ·so we may sp eak of it, anrl
yet r am s moothing it enough to
maJ,e it a nswer a purpose in my
pen wol'k. Purpose! Stran ge woril
·when subj<'Cted to critical inquiry .
Have 11 11 t hings a purpose ? Ha ve
all t hings purpose, without the
"a"? If so wlwre is 1md who is
the purpose!'? 0 1· is " pur pose " a
mer e convenien t term f or "valne " ?
If so, the n who finds va lnes '!
Clea rlS1 <'11Ch indiv idmd for hirn!'.rlf, else he would n ot refuse t hiR,

procm•p that, wish for somethir..;!
else. Do all thin gs a nd a.11 p ersons have value? Truly so. And
ther e is t he serious fact in all nature, in a.II life. Who fixes these
p ersona l valu es ~ A g::tin is it an
individual matter , • but this time
doubl y so. Things vary in v::t lu e
accordiug as their qua lities ar•~
brou g-ht t o light. Is it not ·so with
persons 1 One may have known anothe r nrnny ,v ears au·d ]mown him
or he r well. ve ry well. Known!
S tran ge word again.
Suddenly
sorn<' <'asual expe l'ience puts hea1·t
inst<•a<l of 111e1·e head into the estim ating proresK ·w hat a ch a nge !

L . M.

f u c KN&Y.
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especially healthful exercise; noth- accordingly.
Several sounds of
.ing can take its place, though no "a" are heard in a laughing
one understands the fundamental crowd, but beware of the "a" long
why or how of it psychologically or laugh; it is not a dishonest laugh,
physiologically. It is well to go but it grates on one's nerves; the
somewhere now and then with the "a" short is little less .tolerable
express purpose of getting to and indicates, usually a degree of
laugh. We have done so often, but insincerity, natural or assum~d, or
never but once have we gone to a . mental shallowness. The Italian
minstrel show where men ape other "a" is a hearty, wholesome tone
races, assume forced attire, and for men in laughter; the broad ''a''
otherwise degrade themselves and is wholesome but not elegant or
their audiences,-we speak of min- pleasing, and so on through the
strels in general ; they are about vowel sounds, a detailed reference
as inartistic as the average out-of- to each of which is more interesttown commercial advertisement ing to the writer than to his readsee_n in the suburbs of most cities; ers. In brief, laugh if you can,
tl1ere are a few, very few, excep- once each day, heartily, but never
tions. Stale, coarse, gross, person- insincerely, for that laugh is neith.
al, and forced jokes and humor are er wholesome nor · honest. Always
more unhealthful than soberness. laugh at something free from the
No one can laugh at them without ooarse or the vulgar. Often the
degrading one's self. There is coarse and the vulgar say amusing
enough spontaneous wit and humor things, things far above them in
in the world, wit and humor t>f a point of refinement; this is often
refirnid order, to •·~d one's risible the case with wit. 1'he coarsest
passions.
Irishman is capable of refined wit
and humor. You are to know when
Persons with the nervous laugh, refi~e·d and when coarse. This
the ungraceful la.ugh, the boister- means a vast amount to childhood
ous laugh, the painful laugh, shoulrl and should be carefully guarded.
try to correct it in some of its But a sober face is always an inworse features-a pretty hard teresting face, as well as the laughthing to do, indeed, but worthy of ing one. The former does more
effort.
for the intellectual world, the latter more f& the physical. A soNote the vowel sound on which ber face is always to be preferred
one laughs and read his character to a face distorted with false laugh-
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ter or smile ; it, is the face of mental force, unless morbidly so. It
is the face of the tragedian, the
deep thinker, t he symbol of power
in reserve. The laughing face is
a happy useful asset to the owner
aud to the public. The world is
inter ested most i11 joy and grief in
some forru , joy in the fo rm -0f love,
11s11111ly. grief in t he form of love
as well. Love is the g-rea test word
in the langua ge of any race, love,
or its equivalent. is the only word
that appeals alike to savage and to
civilized , the only word that can
he relied upon to move all men at
a IL times. It ,·ises to its supreme
significance in trag-edy, on Calvary; to its divinest meaning in selfsacrifice in tl1e g-ift of .Jrsns Christ

7.

some form, for annual discussion
of, and deliberation upon, the questions <leemed most vital to the educational iuterests of the country.

Its deliberations are divided into general and special sessions. At
some point in t he city of meeting
are held forenoon, afternoon, and
night gen eral ses."ions to which all
are invited. During each forenoon
,wd afternoon special sessions are
held at other points in the city,
such as special sessions for normal
school principals, special sessions
for city superintendents of cities, of
25,000 or more, and so on ; also sptcial sessions on special subjects
deemed of less importance to the
association as a whole but of special iutei-est to some. Thus several
to man ; t o it<; loftiest conception d ifferent meeting-s are in session at
in joy in the rolling away of the the same time in the forenoons and
stone from 'l'he Tomb : to its fnllafternoons, but not at night.
est consummat ion in the word God.
These annual meetings bring together from 500 to 1000 educators
N. K A. OBSERVATIONS
from all parts of the country and
The " Department of Superin- from Canada, and are of very great
tendence," as the midwinter ses- value to any one interest ed in edusion of t he National Education As- cation, whether connected with the
sociation is called, is intended pri- department of superintendence or
ma rily fol' 11n iversity anil college not. There a re never as many
presidents, normal school princi- hundreds in attendan ce as there
pals, state. city, training school, m·e t housands at the summer sesand eonnty superin tendentc:;, and <;ions of the N. R. A. proper , a fact
t own principals. It is a coming to- which alone attracts many who are
g-ether of those to whom is commit- fond of large assemblies of this
ted t he work of superintending in kind:

8.
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'l'he attendance thjs year, at the
Louisville meeting, as reported by
the editor of the American School
Board Journal in his daily bulle•
tins issued at headquarters, was divided as follows:

Hinton schools, County Superintendent Lilly of the Summers county schools- the only West Virginia
county superintendent there-Superintendents ·w ork, of Wheeling,
Swartz of Parkersburg, Rosier of
Fairmont, Finch of Chester, Miss
]wpresenting U. S. government .. 1
Cummings and L. J. Corbly of
State superintendents . . . . . . 32
Marshall college, and R. W. KittCity superintendents .. ... ..._371
rell of Wheeiing.
Supervisors . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26
County superintendents . . . . . . 7?
As to county superintendents
Universities and Colleges .. . . 63
the follo,ving is interesting:
Normal schools .. . . ....... 67
Florida sent . ..
28
Normal t raining . . . . . . . . . . 9
North Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . 21
High schools . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
Missouri .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Boards of education . . . . . . . . 8 Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
City and town principals .. . 57
Georgia ........ . .... . .. . 2
Educational journals . . . . . . . 19 Indiana! . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5
'reachers' agencies ... • - • • • • · 3 K t ky , ,
.fl d
92
en uc . . . .... : . . . . . . ... 2
U nc18881 e
· · · · · · · · · · · · · <> Maryland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 2
_Educational publishers . . . • • L,1 Illinois 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••• 4
School supply firms . . . . . . . . 11 -r, . .
ulUU3Ja na ... .. . . . . • . . . ••
1
If llllStlS . . . . . . . . . .
l
Tot.Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 966 Ala bnma ....... . .
1
'!'he local attenda.nce, as per Minnesota .. . . .... .
1
1
newspaper r eports, ran the total up West Virginia . . . . . .
to 1500, fig ures which are to be
questioned very closely unless eveIt was a sincere and rare pleasry visitor were to be included, as ure to meet our old friends T. J.
most who took part in t he exercises Woofter of the University of Georor attended them regularly enrolled gia., formerly a Wood county boy,
and were counted in the 006 total. and Lloyd Lowther, superintendent of schools at Emporia, Kansas,
West Virginia sent eleven: State a former Tyler county boy. We
Superintendent Miller, Principal had not seen the former since
,Josiah Keeley, of Montgomery, Su- 1892, the latter since
1884.
Both
have
achieved
success
-in
an
perintendent I. B. Bush, of the

-
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exceptional degree and are an honor to the it· native ·suite. It is to be
reg1·etteJ siuccl'ely that West Virginia cannot have both of th1~m
back.

'4Uence were not the only co~mendable features of Miss Baylor's adckcss ; she was logical, forceful,
hacl 11- message, delivered it, aU(}
quit.

Cornm issione1· • Harris, head of

But thert> were maJJy excellent

t11e <lepartment of education for papers and discussions, and most

the govcrnrneut, is by no means a
successful speaktir or readct' from
a delive ry point of view, but we
have yet to hear· a. man on the
~\ merican p latform in any capacity wbo impresses us so thoroughly
as having: a message wo1·th delivering and whose subject matter is
so free from verbiage 01· chaff as
that of Dr. Harris. 'We were peculiarly in sympathy with his
views on the snbjecl "V1That Kind
of J ianguag-e Stndy .<\ids in the
~fnst er.v of ~atnral Science. " lt
is needless to say that Lntin and
U reek not out_v stood the test but
sli.irecl the lion's pai-t.
0

Prt>sident Thompson of the Ohio
S tate University read an ad mirable paper on " Moral Education"·
and r1'11d it admira.hly. It wns om
of the very g-ood things heard . .

of them were well read. Only a
few of the speakers ' ' struek' ' us
as either out of their· i;,p heres 11s· to
the . subject chosen or beyond
their• dept h when attempting- to
,Jclress a body of men and women
if the kind that makes up the wi11·e1· sessions of the N. K A.

Supt. Carr of Dayton, president.
'Tlade an excellent chairman . . He
is large, \\'ell-fed, good-humored
(as most well-fed persons are ) ,
st> lf-rt'liant, cool, and firm. We
used to hea r of, and correspond
\\'ith him when he was the promising 11.ncl prog1·essive hracl of the
Anderson. Incl., sehools . . We esprc iall_v recall his school C'xcursions., lie heing on(' of the pioneers
in this respect.

~liss Adelaide S. Baylor, snperOn the whole the prog1·amme
i,~t<'od ent of schools, '\Vabns h, Ind., ·vns a good one, was pretty g'enerwas easily the most gmcefnl nnd . q)l.v enjoyrrl, the ses.sions were nn•nost elO<]_nent speaker on the pro- nsmill)· well attended , and the eni;rnmme: .it lrast she nc11nitted h er• tir·e meeting- was. n decided snccess.
self ns su ch. Rnt g-rnce noel elo- it showed a wholC>somr spirit, a
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tendency toward liberality in many
1·espects, saner views than common
on most subjects if charity for
nthers ' views be sanity, and an
inclination toward the practical
ideal as a reason'able, essential modi ficatiou of the purely theoretical
ideal. Most points that were
''chee red'' seemed sound, and the
auditors were less disposed than
•lOmmon to give this form of expression to their appreci~tion,
1vhich seems to us a very whole1ome 1rnd intellectual tendency.

ENGLISH.
Give eye to the letters you reeive (and write) and ear to th~
1:011versation you hear (and engage
in ) and you will be astonished at
lhe number of persons who habitually use " will " for " slrn ll " in
the first person. I have a let ter
.'rom one of the best g1·ade t each1 rs in the state lying before me
nt this minute wherein I note the
sen tence, " I ' will' app1·eciat1e -a
1·eply."
"Should" g ives way to "would "
almost as often when it should not,
hut the rule governing "shonld"
and "would " has not been so well
learned as the one governing
"shall " and "will" thongh it i1
almost as simple.
1

lt is also surprising how many

pe rsons wbo surely know better
pronounce the word '' re-cess '' with
the accent on the '' re'' ; and more
than a few throw the accent on the
''sue'' in ,the word '' suc-cess,'' instead of on the "cess," where it
belongs.
The word ''depot ' ' comes in for
a variety of pronunciations. Webster and the Standal'(] prefer "depot," with the accent on the " de ",
the " t " silent, and the "e" sounded like "e" in " me"; bnt they will
accept the following: Webste,r,
" de-pot " pronounced " de-po, "
the accent on ·1he "po" and the
"e" sounded ;is "e' · in 1hey; the
Standard. howeve1·. ;icrepts ;is its
second . choice ' ' dep-o' '. with the
accent on the " o " . and the " e "
a.<; in " met. "
The Century, the lmperinl, 'Nor.
eester, and Stormonth all prefer
" de-po, " with the accent on the
" po" and the " de" pronounced
like " de" in " depend. " In
the "o" has its long sound as in
·"no. "
l~very one will h ave his choice.
nnd so with us. '-IVe seldom desert '-IVebster and the Standard, bnt
we have to do so here because the
other fonr authorities adhere more
clost'ly to the original pronunciat.ion of the word. There is no
doubt, however, but that the majority of the common p eople fol-

all
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low W c_bster 's and the Standard's
pl'ouunciation. In other words
"dP-pot" with the accent on the
" de", the "e" sounded as rn
"me", the "t" silent, and the "o"
sounded a1-1 in '' no' ' is the popular
prou u11ciation; but we prefer not
to be popular in this instance. and
follow the Gentu ry.
' l'lw word '' coucrete'' is being
usl'd much uowadays and should
be prononnced, as noun and as adjective, with the accent on the
"con," the "o" having the same
sound as in ''not''; as a verh the
word should be accented on the
'' crete.''

11:

"Pretty well," "pretty clever"
etc., ai·e often referred to as doubtful English, but this use of "pretty " is correct.
'' 11 e has doue got it,'' '' done finished it," "done sold it," etc., etc.,
and all like expressions in which
the word ''done'' is used with the
perfect participle are expressions
pecu I ia.r to the Sou th and in the
ueighborhood of Mason and Dixon's lin e. '!'hey originated with
the old time colored man and are
to be avoided by all correctly
speaking persons.

'!'he words sorry and sorrow are
often confouuded hy the young,
D
t f
" . d ,, . . the uneducated, and the careless.
o no orget t11at a 1rea y 1s S orry 1s
. an ad Jec
• 11-ve and 1s
· used
one word and not two, as many perin such connections as "I am very
sons writing us seem to .think. It
sorry" ( never sorrow), "I'll make
is spelled as above and not "all
you sorry for this,'' etc. Sorrow
,·eady." On the contrary "all
is a noun and is used in such conright'' is two wot·ds and not one.
nections as '' his so1·row is very
Often those · who do not know betgreat, " "We all remember you in
tcr spell th is combination "alyou1• sorrow, '' etc.
right" or "a;Jlright" instead of
of "all right."
Ylany, many young persons confuse respectively and respectfully,
The use of the wol'd r ight in such especially :it the close of a letter.
connections :is "l"ight pretty", Be sure never to say "Yours re"right well," · "right smart," spectively," in closing y-0ur letter;
"right clever," etc., is colloquial such a blunder throws a shadow
or archaic, hence not first class over the entire letter. Consult
English. "Right much", of course your tmabridged and learn the
is utterly intolerable.
meanings of these two words.

12.
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'l'h is 1s uot the case; but
\\·e are dispost•, l to wa.ge war on
any organizatio n that bears the
nanw of school. acacfo my, seminary,
institute, college, or u niversity
th<Lt ignor es the va hie, the importn rn·e, t he necessity of a careful
and thorn ugh English education
S uch ex press1ons a,- '· he h~o,; fo t· ever y chil<l no matter what his
,·ame," '· I had came," "they have situation or avocations. The one
IH·cr1 111c·•, etc. g rate :rn·fully on th e se1·ious objection wc luwe to the
PaJ':i of the e<l11('a ted, even of the
com·scs of st11dy in our own school
'gr«~a t majm·ity of the nneducate<l, is the briefness of the E nglish
yet one lwa rs jm;t s ueli expressions ,,·ork, and we propose to len gtlwn
now and then.
it t his year. · We havr said some
prl'tty pl;;i in things a.bout business
n ua.rd well a!.!a in;;t the 11omina- colleges that hang out sh ingles an d
Live fo1·m of 1he pro11ou 11 after srml far and wide advertisements
such wo1·ds as except, excepting, fm· the pm·pose of catching stua nd between, in such exp1·cssions . tlrnts. with utter dis reg-a t·d for the
as nil except ns, rn~. them, etc., pO\·erty of t heir E udish ed ucation.
wl1ieh ai·e the t•orreet fo1·111s and a nd t hen gr aduate• (?) t hem withnot we, I , they, etc.: bet,,·een you out a knowledge of tlH• simplest
and me, not you and I , between ~lPme11 ts of .i 11 English educa.tiou.
him aucl me, not he aud I , etc. will \\'e ha ,·c tried not simply one of
saVt' the speaker or write r pretty these "graduates." . bnt many.
h:u-sh cri t icisms, yet these are very They kno,,· nothing- of paragraph(\01111non mistakes nmong pei:sons in.!! as n ru le, they "sow" commas
who shottld . know bettc1·. wh o do 11·ith as m1wh freedom ns the farmknow. brttcr ·if they would but re- c,· sows his wheat, they ignore the
fl eet that between is a preposition, pet·iod except when they wish to
as ,11·c exc<>pt and excepting· in snch r,•st, and colons and sem icolons are
cases as cited above, and requi res strangers to them. V.!ords! \¥e11-,
thP objective forms of tl,e pro- t hey get a stenog raphic. cr ook ancl
110 1111s .
m,ike ,1 ]1 kinds of monsti-osities out
of it, of course, fo r they have nn
Now and tlien we a rc accused of vocabulary. Th:it there a rr excep" making- war" on business col- tions, many exceptions, some brilTht·ee wel1ks ag-o we had a letter
from ;1 you ug- huly of "20 plus"
ynu·s asking for a position as critic
ll•ac ltc>t· in the model school. She
s pell eel t he word senio1·, "scy11ear."
\)ur answe1· to her letter can be
i111agined.

l eg-cs.

THB PAR TH.EJ\U.N.

·
liant exceptions,
we c I1eerf uJI y
graut. But the rule remains. We
hope, sincerely, that the business
colleges of t he country may soon
get together and fix a high standard of adm ission to these schools.
Vve are in favor of an educational
eommission in each state ~vith power to pass upon the English courses
offered in schools of a ll kinds,and we m ight ineludc arithmeticwhich commis.<Jion should decide
whether the course of study justified graduation a nd the giving of
a diploma. It might be well to
give this commission power to rul e
what amount of Bnglish and what
amount of work in general should
sbmd as the minimum fo r the A.
B. and A. ~f. degrees.

13.

1·u!!
~

1·11to Bookkeeping, Telegraphy,
8horthand and Ty pewriti ng, as
well as into other professions without ha \·ing even a good command
of English, when the present demands of business ar e for persons
of extraordinary attainment.<; in
this particular.

We have noticed that young persons coming to this school seem to
think that rushing through certain books and outlines of work is
completing our course. We remind them of the fallacy from time
to time, and if they do not heed
our advice and g ive due diligence
to these extra studies in English,
they will find when they accept
a position, that the studies they
thought so small while in school
are what they lack, and that they
In t his connection we cannot but must either accept a very small salcommend a letter written by the ary, or give up their positions altoHuntington Business College to a gether.
lady of maturity, a widow, in anI am saying this because I think
othe1· part of the state. in r esponse to inquiries about II business it my duty, and hope that, if you
course. Evidently her letter be- decide to come to school, you will
t n1yed ,1 serious lack in the Eng- have made up your mind, before
lish tr a iniug-, hence the tone of the entering, to devote your whole atletter ,re commend. wh ich f ell in- tention to the work and to take
to our lrnnds. Wit.hout the per- thes ~ extra studies.'·
mission or tlw knowledge of th e
vVe are not advertising th e Hnnwriter we g ive thl' body of the let- tini:rton Business or any other
ter verbatim:
~chool of business, but the tone of
" In th is connection. let me r e- this letter is distinctly in line with
mind you th,1t II great many peo- common sense in business edncflple llre making- a mistake by rush- tion.
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graceful and thoughtful compliment to the young ladies and the
Tuesday, Feb. :W, Miss Cumtwo instructors named, and all apnings visited the Baltimore 'l'rainpreciated it _heartily.
A photoincr school £or Teachers. Dr. Boone
graph of the group was taken bere:ommended this school, rather
fore they separated, and a munthe work of Miss Bl'Ook, who is at
ber of them will doubtless procure
the head of it, as of exceptional
oue of the souvenir photos. The
merit. ;\liss Cummings examined
young ladies invited were Misses
lhe w,o rk, the system, and the
Canterbury, Heironimus, Humph·tnethods employed, in detail, and
reys. ;\Ia rsh, Lewis ( Maud), Lynch,
then went over the matter careful•
Dickerson, Garrett ( Texie ), Smith
Iv with the principal. She came
( F11nnie) , Young. McComas, -Ful~way with the very highest opinton. Jackson, Gilma.n, Hoffman,
ion of Miss . Brook, but feeling
Barber, .Jiiller ( Helen ), Grass,
she would like Miss Brook to
Co1·bly, \Va,de, Crooks, 'l'hompson,
visit i\la.1"Rhall now.
flarrah, Richmond, Pence (Grace),
· Williams. and Crummett. A spirit
The Jnnior cl11ss, 72 in number. of the kind shown on this occasion
1·epresents 26 counties and three cannot bnt be wholesome to those
st'.ltes. Men roe leads ( except Cab- who made up the company and to
(' I. of oourse.) with 8, R,itchie tlw school.
s~nnds second. and Fnyette third.
NOTES

The present senior class, 42 iu
number. reprr.sents 15 counties and
2 stall's. ::\fason leads with 5, ( Cabell exceptc<l ). 'l',vler stands second.,
with 4. and Pleasants and Greenbrier tie with 3 each for third
place.

i\fr. Corbly will resume work
with one or both of bis German
cla.~ses on the opening of the new
term. as will Mrs. Everett with
her 8 a. m. French class.

The sun crosses the celestial
equator at 8 a. m., Wednesday,
::\farch 21. · when spring " com•
On Sunday, March 4. the Eighth
menct>s." :it least Is due.
A venue club invited Mrs. Everett,
Mt·. Corbl:v., and twenty-seven of
e College Hail girls to dine with
It now looks as if the new buildt~:venty-seven young men who ing mig-ht be ready for the summer
1ose the club. It was a very term.
'
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15.

The new college choir is doinn "ye", thus using the old fashioned
ui eely ; it is composed exclusivel y " lrnve" for
the
monstrosity
of students.
" haft" known neither to Sanserif
m· Arabia u. to Hebrew or to Greek.
will
attend
to Latin or to any other decent
Hassie Strain. HlOO,
speech.
What a sentence! l
c::mmencement. She will spend Ju"haft"
to
have.
Indeed, how
1,r. J\ugu<;t, and September in Balmuch
better
is
it
when
the decent
ti111ore in her· profession, nursing,
word ''have" bas cro"·ded the vnlthnt bfini the bns:v season there.
/!f;lr ''haft" out- Why not rednc•F
it to g-ood English while at it irnd
S :nce the year 1858 the number say " I must have," or more r·c'lf Swiss guards at the Vatican has ,pectful in this case, "J am ol.,liged
bew 117. the officers being a colo- to ha Ye'' so and so.
nel, four under-office1·s, and a
chaplain. After twenty years of
Rolla H amilton, class of 1904,
s : > rYice they may return to their principal of schools at Friendly.
native laud on full pay. Tn order ,v. V fl .. has been chosen to assist
•o become one of the guard one tJrP f ac11lty in the sp1·iuir term
·11ust be a Swiss citizen, of legiti- work. Th is makes three of our fifmate birth, under twenty-five years teen normal instrnctors :Vfarshall
of age. a Ca.tholic, and at least five fl)umni.- :\fiss Burgess, class of
fePt ten inches tall.-Pnblic Opin- 1889..T. ...-\. FitzgeraJd, class of
ion.
1897. and )fr. Hamilton.
One of the students sent in a
I. I<-,_ Stewart, class of 1901, will
note conceming (his or her) con- perhaps assist in our spring
flicts, and added that he (or she) term \\'()!'k. He cannot be here,
was obliged to have certain su b- however. till some time in April.
jects: to put it in his (or her) own'
words. '' I haft to have these sub
j rcts." Shades of No11h Webster,
Owinl! to the very heavy work
.Joseph Funk. vVorcestor, Walker, for the spring term the chapel exetc. ! Gr11duate a student who will 'rcises will, in all probability. be
write such a word as " haft" into · changed to ,~7ednesday ,instead of
a.n.v form of composition ?! Get 'l'uesday and Thursday, there seemdown the old speller and get the ing- to be no escape from this de" ft " off th11t word and substitute cision except by running counter
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to other features of school work catalogues, there ca~e with one of
difficult to change.
them the following letter:
'' Ellensburg, Wash.,
F eb. 21, 1906.
The Rev. l\Ir. White's sermon on L. J. Corbly,
'' The Ideal Young Woman'' and
Huntington, W. Va.
'' The Ideal Young Man'' are prov- :My dear Mr. Corbly:
ing very interesting and helpful
I take pleasure in sending you
to our young people. If we grasp 11, copy of our catalog of last year.
the situation fully we cannot but [ wish you could send me one of
insist that more sermons of the Marshall College. I am a gradutype that seeks to ideaiize our r eal ate of Marshall College, being a
folk and fewer of the type that member of the first class, graduatwould lead them to realize ideals ed in 1870. Afterward I was a
set for them, would solve the prob- teacher for a year and acting
lem of '' who are to be the future principal for a f ew weeks during
elrnreh-goers? ' '
the severe illness of the principal,
S. R. Thompson. My wife 's home
was Ceredo so that I feel a strong
A college motto has been adoptinterest in the institution and have
ed and Prof. Myers is working on
kept posted upon its prog-ress and
the draft of the form it is to take.
prosperity. I have not seen a catThe committee adopted thei emalog, however, for several years. I
blems as well as the word. :\fr. hope that it is prosperous.
Myers has the task of a1·tistically
Onr course has undergone freweaving them
into
attractive
quent revisions si nee the school
shape. As soon as completed it
was established in 1891 and yet its
11·ill be used on all college literacourses are not satisfactory to us.
ture.
We are now working in the direction of making our courses in a
:\fr. Corbly will deliver the com- larger degree elective. We have a
mencement. address at the gradu- good building but rieed another
ating exercises of the Sistersville building for our training department so as to have room for lines
and West Union High Schools.
of work which it is impossible for.
ns to carry on.
In writin:,r the various state norVery truly yours,
mal schools of the countr y for their
W. E. WILSON.
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Lucy Sannden; . one of the
brig-htcst, coolest, and b(•st poised
gi1·ls we ever knew,- at her age,
a lmost a mal'vel in, the psychology
class,- is now teaching at East
Ra<lforcl, Va. S he graduated in
th e class of 18!J7.
Address her,
Bnx -!48, East Radford, V a.

17.

cc1talogue to ,wy students iuterested iu the scholarship, if you will
seud me t.lieir names and addresses.
I shall be glad to forward to yon
upon application, a blank form to
be filled out and presented by you
at the proper time to the recipiet1t
of t he schola1-ship.
Yours very truly,
GEO. ·II. DENNY,
President.

SCHOLARSHIP.
The followin(!' letter from Presidt•nt Denny of Washington & Lee
Un ive rsity explains itself:
'' I take pl easure in informing
you that this institution off~1'S your
sd100I a scholarship for . next session (1906-1907. )
The scholarship is worth fifty
dollars and exempts its holder
from payme11t of tuition f ees in
the academic 11.Dd engineering depa 1-tn1c11ts of the University.
It is expect ed that you will make
p1·oper announcement of the mattPr in ,vom· catal ogue 01· prospectus. T sha ll be glad if yon will also p ublish a notice concerning the
scholarship rn order that t he
a wa1·d may become known at once
tu the students of your school.
It is understood that the sehola.rship will be awardecl to one of
t ile hest of your most advanced students pr·epa re<l to. enter the University .
I shall take pleasure mailing our

LIBHARCAN 'S REPORT

For the mo11th Ending l<'ebruary
28th, 1906.
.
General works . . . . . . . . . . . 207
Philosophy . . . . . . . . . . .... 23
Religion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :,
Sociolog,v
. . . . . . . .... mo
Philology . . . . . .
7
Sc ience . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68
U!'wful Arts . . . . . . . . . . ·. ... 3
J<'ine Arts
. . . . . . 38
Lit<\t·ature .... . .......... 382
History . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 265
1192
Fiction contained it1 lite rature 4-3
ELIZA BETH F. ~JYF.RS,
Librarian.
REC l1'A f1 BY 8TUDEN'I'S OF'
TUE SC IIOOTJ ffF' MUSIC
A cornwendable degree of proficiency was manifest by the students who had a pa r t in the music-
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al recital on t he evening of Mrwch
ninth. 'l'hose who have watched
closely the work of each of these
c1uarterly recitals, were gratified at
evidence of real progress along
several lines.
Increased confideuce, iucreased earnestness in the
cou ception of the task undertaken,
a II icer appreciation of the possibi l.ities of each composition-all
these things a re indications of effective work, on the part of both
teacher and student.
:\ Iiss Gwinn played brilliantly;
1Hss Nichols handled a much loved

PROGRAM.

1. ~larch- Op. 27, No. ~ Schubert
:vtisses Nadi ne Buck, Kathleen
Price and Sadie Alvis.
2. Maiden's Song .. Myer Helmund
Miss Louise Hawkins.
a. l{,nssian Mazurka .... Borowski
i1.iss Addie Beswick
4. lmpromptu (in Sharp Minor)
...... .. ... Reinhold
Miss Ruth Morrow.
5. Gallop Brilliante .... Sponholt.z
Misses Donnie Reynolds and Grace
"\\7 alton.
6. Scherzino Op. 17 No. 1
<:Om position
in a very pleasing
. . . . . . . . . Moszkowski
wa.v: Miss Tufts interpreted a.rtisMiss Kathryn Pemberton.
tica I ly he1· selections from Chopin 7. The Two J,arks .. Lescheti.zsky

.-1ncl
l\Iendelsshon; Miss Fling
cha nned her hearers with the daint.r '' Scottish 'l'one Poem, '' by MacDowell: lfiss Randall pfayed very
expressively the beautiful Ro111ance by Rubenstein and gave evidence of unusual technical ability
in her second uumber, an octave
study by Schytte : Miss Canterbury
p1·oved by her dignity and at the
same time her depth of f eeling that
the Schumann number was not unwisel,v entrusted to h er. Amon g
the younge r students, Miss Ruth
'.\forrow gives great promise. The
large audience will
doubtless
watch with interest for the commencement recital.

Miss Florence Holliday.
8. Spinning Song ( Der Fliegende
Hollender) . . Wagner Spindler
)fiss Clara Nichols.
9 _ Second Mazurka . . . . Godard
Miss Madie Carroll.
10. Valse (D F'lat) ...... Chopin
A Scottish 'l'one Poem ... . . .
..... .......... MacDowell
:\fiss 'Eva !<..,ling.
11. Romance ( E Flat) ........ .
. . . . . . . .. . ... Rubenstein
Etude .• . . . . . . .... Schytte
Miss Helen Randall
l2. Danse Ukraine ...... Kirchner
l\fisses Kate Burges.q and Tressie
l:[earholzer.
13. \Varnm .... ·...... Schumann
A ufschwung- . . . .. Schumann
Miss Frances Canterbury
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14. Valse, Op. 64, No. 2 .. Chopin
Scherzo Op. 16, No. 2 ..... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mendelsshon
).fiss Helen Tufts.
l:l. Dinorah .. Myerbeer-Hoffmnn
Miss Susie Gwinn.
SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION.
The fol lowing program was rendered by the pupils in the department of Expression last Saturday
aftemoon. 'l'he recital was followed by a reception g iven by Miss
Brown:
( 1) Theater Pa.rty, (~[rs. Wiggs
of the Cabbage Patcb ) -Rice.
Lulu Cliness.
(2) Happiness- Guy de Maupassrmt . . . . . . . . . . . Rnth Bossingc1·
(:1) Fauntleroy's· Wail- Reor-
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clan . . . . . . . . . . .. Flossie Cox
( 4 ) 'l'bat Old Sweetheart of
Nline- Riley - ( piano accompaniment) . ...... . ... Maude Lewis
(5 ) Bicycle Exercise-Spoopendyke .. . . . . .. .. May Williamson
(6) Old Clock on the StairsJJongfellow .. . .. .. .. Lena Holt
(7 ) Cuban Tea- Phelps ... ... .
. . . . . . . . . . .. Goldie Bias
The pupils in the department of
Expression 11re rehearsing for a
drama which will be given on -Friday evC'ning, March 23, in Marshall
College auditorium. Those assuming ch11racter roles are Misses
Maude Lewis, Ruth Bossinger ,
Ethel Waddell , and Frankie Dickerson: Messrs. A1-thur Koontz,
Claude Gr imm, C. 0. D1mn, Arthur Herring, And rew 'rorrcnce
an<l P an! Wakefield.

,---------------7

i

ORG ANIZATlONS
_.........,._. ..........,._....,....................._.................................................

f

GLEE CLUB
The Marshall College Glee Cluh

up to this time argues well for thl'
Sll<'<'ess of t he coming concert.

will give their fourth concert for

ZE'L'A RHO EPSILON.
t he season of. 1906, in the college
Tht• memhers of t he First Year
auditorium, at 8 :30 on the evening
of Friday, March 30. Although Greek class have purehase<l Grerk
only the fotirth fnll concert, this test.1n1t•nts 11nd are enjoying II litwill h<' the tenth public appear- t le snpplerncnt.1ry work in them.
Mr. A. H ..Jordan, president of
an<'e of the <'lnb. 'fheir reception
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½eta Rho Epsilon, attended a_ re,
C1'l1t conventi"ou of the Y. :vr. C. A.
at Washingto.n, l'a., and while
th(•re visited 1Iessrs. Dwight and
Will Dmialdson.
[sn ·t it time to thiuk about pins
for Zeta Rho Epsilon 1

thr tl'easury of the Virginian Lite rnry Society is always found to
be in a. much better condition n.fterwa r<ls than before.

We are looking forward with.
great interest to the" open session" _
which is to be held on Thursday,
Don 't forget the commencement i\Iarch 22, at 8.30 o'clock. Everybarn1uet
body is invited, and a pleasant and
) 'fois .Frances Thornburg, secre- instructive tim e is assnred. 'l'h~
fary and 1.reasure1·, requests all following is the program:
membe1-s who arc 11t 1n·esent a.way
:\[usic, ?II i..o;;s C lora Nichols.
f1·01-i1 Ifn11tington, hut ex pect to be
Recitation, Mr. Irony.
h(•t'l' at. cornm r ucernent time, to
}lusic, )fis.c, '.\fobus.
\\Tite he r at onct'. ~iving the earHeeitation. '.\1iss Tufts.
lit:>st possible dat<-> at which they
Oration, R.. N. B. 1'hompimn.
ca n he present a t tlw Zeta Rho Ep)[usic, 1\1:iss Sm;ic Gwinn.
silon banquet.
Addn•ss, Hon. \V. R. Thompson.
VIRGINIA:r-: ~OTES.
On Friday, :\fa.r('h 2, closed one
of tlw most interesti ng campaigns
cv(•t· waged b,v Virginians.
l l owew1· after the flow of orat0r_v lrnd ceased _. Rnd t he smoke of
th <-> hattlt•
!tad cJp11red
away, the
I
•
<·ousr1Tatives ca111e forth as victors
with the following officers for the
s pring term.

ERO8OPfJTA:--i ~OTES.

Va rict.,v i8 thr spice of lif< says
the old prove1·b. 'J'rul,v t he spice
in society nffairs is th e election of
officers. 'l'he late election c1·eatl'd
11npa.r,1llr led interest among the
mernhp1•s of the societ?, surh an intl•1·est t hnt it re8ultcd in the assem hlia g- of the largest number of
people ia Erosophian Hall that evPrl:'sident. Harl'~- C. Bossingcr,
Pt' • met there for such a purpoSl'.
, , . Pres.. ;\[iss )[atir 1Iarrnm.
l r nti riJ1g- workers werr '' 1rctionerr 8eei·et'm·~·, i\Iiss '.\far_v Berry.
i ng •· f or th~ir ch osen Cl-mdidates
T1·cas11r<•1·, Talmage Davis.
with a 7.<-',d w01·th.v ·of professed
'.\farshal. Cla ude V. G1111tier.
politici11n1-. for severnl day8 bef or e
Conf-rnrr to th~· state of affairs C'l('C't.ioll. A stoi-m was expected ,
,i'l1i(•h result.c, from most clrctions, lrn t tlt<' g-ood sense of the society
0
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asserted itself, with the result that
we have a most efficient corps of
officers. They are: President, Paul
R. Morrow; vice president, Curtis F. Lee; secretary, .:i1iss Anna
JJewis ; assistant secretary, :'.\'l iss
:Mahala Crummett; treasm·er, L. B.
Crotty; critic, Miss Bertha Allen.
Some of tho speeches made in
~aking and seconding nominations
were well worthy of mention, as
were some of the speeches of acceptance. The young ladies who
nominated t}1e candidates for president quite outdid themselves. Mr.
Bobbitt 's seconding speech was a
model, and 1\Ir. Lee 's masterful
speech of acceptance d id more than
anything else toward the uniting
of the two divisions of the society
which is "a consummation devoutly to be wished.'' W e do hope now
as the storms _have passed and the
skies are clear that the members
of the society will unite their efforts to make t his sp1-ing term a
'' hummer.''
Mr. Dadisman, the r etiring president, has been an efficient officer,
his rulings all through the term
having been given in a fai r, just,
and satisfactory manner . He has
al ways been an earnest society
worker, and to show his interest in
the society he has presented a
block and gavel , an especially appropriate gift. Mr. Dadisman was

\
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given a vote of thanks by the soiety.
A cordial invitation to their open session "·as receiveJ from the
Virginians at our last meeting.
The Virginians always g ive something especially good, and the Erosophians will take advantage of the
kind invitation.
'l'be Erosophia.ns also will give
a reception early next term. Arrangements a re already being made
and we hope to return the courtesy
of t he other society.
( A familiar voice.) " Mr. Pres-ident. La-dies and Gent-le-men".
Ich bin dcr Schatzhcuter. Geben
Sie m ir das Geld.
SENIOR :NOTES.

Worse than the Russo-Japane.,;e
,var has been the struggle between
the "Seals" and the " Triangles,"
One side must yield or a division
in the Dtherwise united class,
Which Y
:V1iss J essie Crooks of Ravenswood attended the lecture Februnry 2~, remaining with her sister,
:\liss :Esther, over Snnday.
:\(rs. St. Clair and daughter
spent Friday with her niece, Miss
Price.
The edi tor of " The H ousekeeper" might be a.ble to get material
for Mme vrr~• interesting and in-

\
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sti-uctivc iJeas in kitchen-keeping
CLASS OF 1908.
could he but see the young ladies
Gee haw, gee haw, gee haw, hum;
"cleauing up " chemistry tables
Kickcty, rickety, bickety bum;
· after five o'clock p. m.
Ki y i, ki yi, ki yi, yore,
Senior· '! Junior? SOPHOMORE!!
JUNIOR NO'rES.
0111· 11mube1· is increasi1Jg by
\:Ve a.re sorry to say that we have new ones com ing in and several
lost one of om· most valuable mem- old members are expected to come
be1·s, .\fr. A. C. Spangler, of }Ion- in for the spring tei·m.
l'Oc county, who has gone home to
The 1908 boys will organize a
a.';sist his father in his mercantile
ba.<;e hall foam in tbe near future.
11 ffairs. W e understand that l\'lr.
We liave in our class a number of
Spangler has uot given up his inexperienced
playel's and with
te11tio11 of finishing his course here,
some training we hope to chamhut it will 11ot be possible
for him
\
pion the school.
to graduate with us now. The
Our class is ably 1·eprcsented in
dmpping out of such II young man
as .\fr. Spangler causes gen uine re- both literHry societies by some of
the best clebaters in school. Any
~rnt.
one doubting this statement shoulJ
'.\lis.-; Blanehe Emery of Sistersvisit one of the societies when some
ville who was here last summer
of the 1908 boys are on for debate.
tc1·rn will return an<l finish with us
next year. She will indeecl be a
valuable addition to the clas.'l.
CLASS 01<' 1909.
·w e hca ,· that Miss Annie Erwin
The class of 1909 was organized
of Greenb rier county, will be one
Fehruary
14, 1906. The following
of us 11ext year.
officers were elected :
The Class of 1908 has awakened
:.\Ir. l\filton Musgrave, president.
to the fact (?) th11t their class ii;
Mr. Roy Hatfield, vice president.
the moi-;t euerg-etic in school. The
.\ fiss HebeccH Van :vreter , secreJunior cla.,;;s was organized two
tary.
years ago.
Mr. Lowther Copley. treasurer.
The Jnniors will organize a base
ball team soon. 'flw "<'ighters"
This is the la1·gest class in the
hope to beat us. W e are from Mis- school. and will tlw 1908 class
souri.
ki11dl_v remember· that we exceed

,
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them not only iu quantity, but in of the intercstiug features of this
-iuality.
meeting was the music, which was
led
by a chorus of young men and
Class Yell :-To Marshall !
The same as the state to the vine, ,,·omen.
Is the glorious class of 1909.
The Y. ~l. C. A. Quartette composed of ile&;rs. C. L. Broadwater,
Arthur Herring, J. B. Robinson,
Y. W. C. A.
11 ad I.
[-'- Dadisman, renuiyed
The joint meeting of the Y. M. "The Wayside Cross " on this O<!U. A. and Y. W. C. A. held in the casion. The three delegates gave
Erosophia.11 Hall Sunday, ~farch a most exc·ellent account of their
'L'hey heard
11, for the purpose of hearing the trip to Nashville.
so111c
of
the
ablest
speakers
of the
reports of the Nash ville delegates,
worlcl
at
this
great
convention.
WllS very interesting, and was enjoyed very much by the young la- These young men caught the religdies. The reports brought many ions enthrniiasm of this convention
uew phases of t he work and its and brought it back with them to
needs before the associationi:;, and :\-Tarshall college. The members of
showed that the time taken out of the Y. l\f. C. A. were mnch pleased
school and spent in Nashville at with the result of this attempt at
was not spent in vain by these del- sendi ng delegates to Nashville, and
now rcH lize that the good done by
gates.
the i1· going cim not be measured
The latest additions to our lists 1.Jy a money standard. Are there
arc Misses Kanode, Kerr, and Nor- not things more valuable than gold
ma Co;,r. It is indeed gratifying and silver 1 These young men are
to see that the names of young la- bel"ter Christians for their going.
d ics of the city are being added May all Y. l\f. C. A. workers use
from time to time.
their influencf' in advancing the
work of the Association.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
One of the very pleasant events
of the winter term was the joint
meeting of the Y. M. C. A. and tbe
Y. W. C. A. on the return of our
delei?ates Messrs. L. G. Hoover, W.
• C. Henson, and L. B. Moore. One

The following officers were elected for the .vear 1906 and 1907:
L. G. Hoover. president; W. C.
Henson, vice president: L. B. Grotty. secretai·y; M. F. Smith. treasnrcr. We feel that these young
men will build up the Y. M. C. A .
:rncl will be faithful to every trust.
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IMPORTS.
The import<s of merchandise into th is country for the year 1905,

duty free, am,ounted to over five
million dollars, in 1897, (duty
free ) to nearly five million dollars.
'l'he imports for 1902 and 1903
each exceeded those of the past
year.

rimounted to $1,187,363,124. The
('<l to $1,674,028,404. 'l'he imports
exports for the same year amount•
of gold for 1905 amounted to $t>U,flg8,(i85, of silver $38,709,029. 'lhe
'l'he average annual revenue deex ports of gold amounted to $37,- rived from the import of dutiable
707,964., of silver $60,665,025.
goods into this country during
the last five years has been
· The art imports into this coun- ;tbout $560,000,000. From works
try for 1905 amounted to $4,331,- of art alone the amount averaged
757 .0l. Of this a.mount $1,469,- about one half million dollars. It
55:'i.50 was admitted free of duty; would be a blessing for the artis-·
on the rest a duty of 20 per cent tic side of this country, which
was paid. The art importi, of 1896, means a blessing to the entire counwhen every form of art entered try, if the duty on works of art

SCHOOL WORK ! !
is particularly try ing on the eyes. If your eyes tire and have
ing sensation so common to the majo rity of cases of Impaired
should lose no time in consulting an optician who will correct
by removing the cause with a pair of properly fitted glasses.
eye troubles to

that smartvision you
the trouble
Bring your

H. E. EDDY, Graduate Optician,
Cor. Third Aw~. and Tenth St.

PAUL [>OBER & CO.
Merchant Tailors.
Clothiers, Men's furnishers and Hatters.
316 Ninth Sti·eet.

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
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were removed. Strange to say,-and this is the paradoxical feature
of it compared with other dutiable
goods,-the artists of the country,
practically to a man, not only oppose this duty, but have organized to try to change the tariff ~chedulc so as to admit all works of art
free. Their argument is both selfish and unselfish: First, they insist that it will increase the denrnnd for the home artists' products by educating the public to
appreciate art, as the admission or
works of art free of duty would
stimulate the market, reduce the
price and bring art closer the
great body of the people. Second,
they insist that the need of education in the way of art in this country is a serious one viewed from
the point of the people's interests
socially, intellectually, 11nd nationally.

Instantaneous
Arbitrator
HOWE'S PAR.LIAMENTAllY USAGE

By an ingenious ,n's,,al arrangement of the
wltole s-,,bject-,na/fer of practical parliamentary law, the chairman, the sp-,aker, the
member who next has the floor, or any one
elR, when he op-,ns this book In the middle,
has before Ms eyes a complete summary or
every .-ule nteeded In the conduct of any
meeting. It slips easily into a,cd o"t of the
poeiel. E:,r.actlysulted to women's clubs, too,
being used and recommended by officials of
the Ge,ceral Federation, and the W. C. T . U.
60cts. (010aj>j>rovaUfdesired). Clubratu

HINDS, NOBLB A BLDRl!OOB
Proe and C:ollS (complete debates), SI.SO
Commencement Parts (for oJ/ occasions), Sl,bO
31-.J.1-35 Wat tsth St. ,
New York City

WEBSTER'S

INTERN&TIONAL
,n1cno

IT IS

UP TO DATE.
AND

RELIABLE.
RECENTL"/ CNLARGED fllTH

25,000 New Word3 and Phrases
ALSO ADDED

New Ga::ette e r of tho World
N ew Rlosraphieal Dictlonkry
~ !t r r In Chil"l, 'W. T. fian-i&, Ph.D., J.L.D.,
tiuil.~J States Coa>miaione:r of Eclucatioo.

2380 Quarto P~:es.

5000 Illustrations.

IT l:lA PAOKC::>C~OOE:HOUSIC 0, AOCURATI INFOntAATtOrl
GRAND Pniu(:: ;~:_ie~~ Awnrd )WORLD•s FAIR ~T.LOUI~

A lso _W ebster's Collegiate Dictionary
11 .G rll:_--c&.

HOO llJostratiuna.

Regulilr Ed itio::i 7x 10x2* lnche& S binUings.
De Luxe Edition li ~;. ,c F~·8 s t ¾ in. Pt-inted from
sa.mo platr._, on l,;!.,Jc p,-iri,cr, 2 Leautiful bind inf!'#I,

FREE,• 0 Dictionar1 \~ir:.:.:.lc:i." lllU$trateJ.pa.mphlcts.

G. ~ C. MC.:'..!',IAI',i CO.
Publisheu, Eprlngfle:d, 11\ass., U, S. t ..
0;-;7 T n ::. IlCST

Swan & Kiger
PRINTERS AND
STATIONERS .....

Students can supply the most
of their needs at our store.
You are invited ·to call.

1038 3rd Ave.

Stu~ents

Huy Your Hrugs of U. G. WRISTON,
414 9th Street, Huntington, W. Va.

'lJrugs, '11/edicin s .7anc_y and Uoi/et Xrttcles.
P1·escri ptions Carefu lly Compounder!.

GOOD MORNING
Cool

This .norning. Isn't

It?

I am going to the Huntington Plumbing a nd Supply
Company nnd g<:t some of those Monarch tjas Heating Stoves. They don't smell, and heat well. They
G uarnnt ee them to g i,·c perfect ~ntisfaction anrl have
a fin<: line to sekct from . Phone in your orders to
!\o. ~ 1 •, Eitht'r !-'hone

Huntington Plumbing & Supply Company
CLAUDE
WHOLESALE AND

DAV IS

RETAIL DEALER IN

Fresh Meats of J\11 Kinds
Lard, Smoked and Salted
Meats a ~pecialt y -

Huntington, W. Va.

1059 Third Avenue,

ERSKINE

Cor. Third Ave. and 11th St.
Speczal Rates to Marshall Students.

tog;,:~~'s
r::i:t1.tio~: 11~,ri~~tJ
New York In lllOO. D1plo8

ca

0\

Ill

THE PHOT06Rf\HER,,

111a.s awardtd at the World's Fnir tor Artistic R &touching, 1893.

I·

INTERIOI! JOllN A ..JONE'- MU~IC v O'S STORE 21X ' 411 J<' EET, ST AND 2ND FLOOR.
and Many Other
CaJI or wrlt e for.
.
.
once,; Terms t o sm t
l fl
Fine Pianos
the pur chaser.

CHICKERING
-

Kl ,UBALL

" ndOther
·
Fine Organs

JOHN A. JONES MUSIC CO. , Huntington, West Virginia .

J. C. CARTER &CO.,
Furniture .
• · Carpets.,.. •·
and•

Shades, Linoleums,
Oil Cloth,
.AnJ everj'tlzing to 6e Found in a :J'irst-c!lass

Furniture and
Carpet House
S OME GOODS
Particularly those at low prices, are made to look well for a time
hut p ri ncipally to SELL.
The g-oods we are offering at t he same low prices are mnde to
\~' EAR, other wise we wouldn't sell them at any price.
Economy is a great revenue. Whether you mlend ~penrl ing li t tlt: 0r m ui h, you'll find your dol lar has n very larg~ purchasin;;
po wer.
Varied opportunities to economize wisdy an rl effectively w ill
ma ke your call here a ple11sant one.

\JNDERTAICIN<l A Jl'ECIALTY.
HUNTINGfON, W . VA.
942 Third Ave.

'

COLLEGE SHOES
FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS.
If you want the snappiest Shoe1 shown in the city
come to us. We have combined style and wear in
our Fa' l Shoes, and are showing fetching styles in
Fashionable leathers that not only look RIGHT,
but will gh·e you ~errice.

McCARTHY & SCANLON
Ninth S treet Shoe Store

Union Transfer
ANO

Storage Company.
Bag-gage handled for all trains. We give you a check
for your baggage. Cabs Night and Day. Office never closed

Both 'Phones.

Office, Florentine Hotel.

H. J. HOMRICH,
Fine \\'at ches, Diamonds Jewelry, Cut Glass

and Silverware.
The I.argest, finest aml most complete stock in the city.
Prices Right·

No. 919 1 bird Ave.

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

..

l
The First National Bank,
Huntington, West Virginia.

Capital, $200~000.00.
Surplus and Profits, $185,000.00.
Deposits, $1,250,000.00.
Geo. I' :\hller, \' P. and Cashier,

,I. L Ua"d well. President

M. ,J Ferguson, \ ssista nt Oashi• r.

Your Business Will Be Appreciated.

G. A. Northcott f4 Company
~~,,,,,~,,,~,,~~,~,,~~.
;
,,~.
;
,

~

~
~I

RELIABLE CLOTHIERS ~

~

.,

";.
~;

.... AND....

;.

~

~ MERCHANT TAILORS ;~
~
·~~''''-'..._,,,,,,,,,
.~,..,,,'--~
~

AOENTS
Huntington,

FOR

DU N LAP

HATS,

West Virginia.

J

l

